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Under threat of punitive legislation pending in the US Congress, Nicaraguan President Arnoldo
Aleman sent lobbyists to Washington to argue that Nicaragua was making progress on settling
property-confiscation claims dating back to the Sandinista period (1979-1990).
Nicaragua has been struggling for a decade to settle claims for confiscated property. The legislature
passed a law in 1997 authorizing compensation paid in government bonds, and last year the Corte
Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) set up courts (Tribunales de la Propiedad) to adjudicate claims. The major
issue between the two governments is not the thousands of claims by Nicaraguans but some 800 still
unsettled claims by US citizens.
A 1994 law bans US aid to any country that has expropriated property belonging to US citizens.
However, the law allows for an executive waiver whenever the State Department certifies that
the country in question is making progress in settling these claims. The claims controversy has
always been complicated by the confusion of property titles and because many US claimants are
Nicaraguans who became US citizens during the Sandinista period.
One such claimant, Luis Raul Cerna, has angered Aleman by making what Aleman said were
unsupported claims. Cerna wants compensation for 14,000 head of cattle, but Aleman said not even
former dictator Anastasio Somoza had that many cattle.
Aleman complained that every year the number of claims from "nicas-gringos" increases. "Every
year more gringos show up," he said. "It's difficult to cover so many new gringos." Nicaragua has
received a waiver every year since the law went into effect, but this year, some members of Congress
insisted on faster resolution of the claims and tighter restrictions on the issuance of waivers.
Nicaragua says about half of the 17,000 claims filed have been settled and of the 3,800 filed by US
citizens, only 848 are still pending. But US Embassy figures show that progress has slowed this year.
Between August 1999 and July 2000 the Nicaraguan government settled 455 cases or 47% more than
during the same period in the previous 12 months. However, these were cases not registered with
the embassy. Only 77 registered cases were settled during that period a drop of 51%.
But US Ambassador in Managua Oliver Garza recognized that part of the discrepancy between
US and Nicaraguan figures is that many claimants deal directly with the Nicaraguan government
so there is no record with the embassy. Both governments are correct, he said, but using different
criteria.
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US bill would force speed-up in compensation
On June 8, Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R-NY), chair of the House International Relations Committee,
introduced a bill to goad the Aleman administration into action. The bill says the US president
must report to Congress on the progress of the "50 most urgent claims by US citizens" against the
Nicaraguan government no later than Sept. 1, 2001.
Unless the president certifies to Congress that these claimants' properties have been returned or
compensation paid for their full value, the president must instruct US representatives at the World
Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) to
block loans to Nicaragua.
The bill would seriously alter the criteria for current waivers, which do not require the president
to certify the settlement of any specific number of claims. Nicaraguan Ambassador in Washington
Francisco Aguirre Sacasa said he believed the Gilman bill originated with Cerna, who has lobbied
Congress on the issue for years.
"I have been assured that the bill was born out of frustration over the supposed lack of progress in
resolving the cases," he said. Sacasa said the conditions outlined in the bill were "unacceptable."
It would "involve the United States in the micromanagement of the property issue and would
constitute an intolerable interference in our internal affairs." He also said he doubted the bill would
pass, but if it did, it would harm relations with the US.
Ambassador Garza, who had been warning the Aleman administration that he might recommend
against a waiver this year, appeared to retreat under the harsh threats coming from the House
committee. He said he had not seen the bill but stressed that the US simply wanted reasonable
progress in the resolution of claims. He said the job could be finished in five or six years.
Despite Garza's reassurances, the bill caused panic in the Aleman administration and forced the
president to send a mission to Washington to lobby for the customary yearly waiver. Besides the loss
of multilateral loans, a refusal to issue the waiver would mean the loss of about US$30 million in US
aid this year. US aid during the last decade totalled US$968 million.
In late July, the embassy announced that the State Department had recommended issuing the
waiver. After word came of the waiver, Aleman had to assure critics and the press that the US had
attached no new strings to it. US waiver comes with warning Aleman has always blamed the Frente
Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) for leaving him with the compensation problem.
But the Sandinistas have been out of power for 10 years, and US impatience with Aleman was
reflected in a new warning issued with the waiver. The embassy transmitted a renewed sense
of urgency in a press release warning that, after July 29, decisions about future waivers would
depend on how well Nicaragua meets some specific targets, including regular progress on claims
settlements. Nicaragua will also have to report on steps taken to increase the market value of
indemnity bonds used to pay claimants and report on the number of claims resolved each year.
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Embassy officer Anthony Interlandi said that Nicaragua would have to settle a substantial number
of cases each year, but that "substantial" did not mean the US was demanding any particular
number of settlements. He also stressed that the waiver was partly in recognition of Nicaragua's
cooperation in the US war on drugs as well as ongoing progress in resolving claims. He added that
the US would monitor the work of the Tribunales de la Propiedad to see that their proceedings
were "transparent and fair." [Sources: Notimex, 06/13/00; Agence France-Presse, 06/15/00, 06/19/00;
El Nuevo Diario (Nicaragua), 06/20/00; Inter Press Service, 06/28/00; La Prensa (Nicaragua),
06/24/0008/01/00]
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